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"TIMBER!!!" heard around campus
Justin Lybarger
Staff Writer

pipes and foundations.
"The magnolia was quite
close to Solms Hall," stated
Schretter. "This was a deciding
factor in its removal. We're not
just cutting down random trees;
we only do so when absolutely
necessary. And we've got a 50to-1 replanting rate right now."
The grounds crew has been on
the lookout for problematic
trees in close vicinity to the
other buildings on campus.
The grounds crew at AASU is
also in the process of cr eating
an arboretum containing a series
of Continental Plazas between
Solms and Hawes Halls. This
Remnants of the magnolia tree that was cut down from in front of Solms
garden will have a hill with
Hall on Friday, August 15th.
stadium seating, plants, and
Trees such as magnolias and trees representing the different
This meansthat only the heartiest
of florae will be able to grow pines have thick, strong roots. countries from which our
These roots can cause havoc on international students hail.
under such harsh conditions."

1%,

In the News:
I need an ID!
Sasha McBrayer
Assistant Editor

From Monday, August 18,
through Thursday, August 21,
the computer at our campus
photo ID center was down and
neither students nor faculty
could have new ID cards made.
The problem was due to a
hardware problem, and nothing
done by any member ofthe Stu
dent Photographic Services
(SPS).
Joycelyn Sledge, the new Di
rector of
SPS, has
"We have to r e 
be patient and m a i n e d
wait and see." p a t i e n t
through
out the
ordeal. The system was booted
up on Monday and the of llowing,
seemingly innocent error mes
sage popped up on the screen;
"No
Memory". After shutting
except
for
the
basketball
court,
This
fee
applies
to
undergraduate
should
have
a
life
of
25-30
years
Jeremy Windus
down
and retrying, the heroic
which
would
be
used
as
a
library
and
graduate
students.
The
and
could
house
a
variety
of
Copy Editor
activities such as aerobics, SGA has to approve this motion annex. This request is not folks from Computer Informa
On Monday, 18 August, on the spinning, kickboxing, soccer, before it would go before University required for the building to be tion Services (CIS) were called
President Thomas Z. Jones. constructed, but would show the upon and came promptly."They
floor of the Senate, Dr. Jos eph and basketball.
Buck addressed the Student
According to Dr. Buck, this President Jones would then go university at large that students took the computer out and said
Government Association as a center would be, "a metalbuilding before the University System are willing to cooperate and they would try to get it to us
whole regarding the possibility with a brick and mortar facade. of Georgia Board of Regents work with the campus community ASAP.. .We have to be patient and
of a student recreational center. This type of exterior will help where final approval will rest. as a whole to help make im wait and see." Any number of
As a show of good will, the provements and encourage things could have caused the
Dr. Buck explained that now, maintain Armstrong's current
Lane Library has requested that growth. The decision to build problem, but what is important
with interest rates at their lowest architectural style."
in years, would be the ideal time What the Senate has todecide SGA allow part of this facility this facility will be one more is that students can now go visit
on is whether this investment is to be rented out as a temporary step by this university to cater Joycelyn and the rest of the staff
to strike.
The structure would be located worth a fee imposed on all students. library while the library proper to student services, as President to have their ID's made.
The process will be hectic for
where the temporary offices of The $30 per semester fee would is being renovated. As a result, Jones outlined in his recent
University Relations now stand. be used to build, staff,maintain, the building would be fully speech at the semi-annual the next few days, so be patient
as SPS catches up and makes up
This 30,000 square foot facility equip, and upkeep the facility. operational by September 2004 University Meeting.
for lost time. The SPS office
will be open extra hours until
Thursday, August 28th.

On August 15,2003, the majestic
magnolia tree in front of Solms
Hall was cut down. After nearly
15 years of beautifying this campus,
it was deemed necessary that
the tree be removed.
Phillip Scretter, the grounds
superintendent, described the
reasons for the decision to destroy
the magnolia.
"The magnolia tree was harmful
to both other vegetation and to
the building as Well," Schretter
said. "Magnolias have a natural
herbicide in its leaves. This her
bicide leeches out of the leaves
during rain showers and is then
absorbed into the ground
directly underneath the tree.
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Student Recreation Center proposal presented to the SGA

Armstrong Writing Center will help you write... right!
Chris Shirley

cality taken
care of, I can
move on to
On any given day, the pleasant the point at
aroma of coffee wafts through hand. This
the six by six cubicles in room, located
Gamble 109 to stimulate the in the center
minds of aspiring writers. Well, of Gamble
almost any given day. Any Hall, is comgiven day other than Sunday. monly unknown to the students
Any given day other than Sunday of Armstrong. The Writing
and holidays. With that techni Center (the room I have been
Staff Writer

discussing and
in which I
spend excessive
amounts of
time) is an all
day haven for
writers, readers,
and fans of lit
erature. By all
day, I mean from" 9:00 am until
7:00 pm Monday through
Thursday, and 9:00 am to noon

on Friday and Saturday. Please
excuse my tendency to exaggerate.
Back to the main topic: the
Writing Center. The Writing
Center isArmstrong's version of
the Math Lab, offering free
tutorial services for any student
on a walk-in or appointment
basis. Our official mission statement
is "to help individual students
develop their writing processes

Continued on page 4
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AASU Calendar

From the SGA
Hello, and welcome to another edition of the Inkwell. What can we over at SGA
do for you? Well, a lot, actually. Are you having a problem with a department and
tired of feeling like the little guy? Do you want to start a club? Do you think an
administrator deserves recognition for their hard work? These are all functions of
the SGA. Because we routinely work with the administration and are familiar with
the ins and outs of bureaucracy, we should be your first stop whenever you want to
raise a concern.
But how the heck do you find us? Well, our president did just skip town with
holdings amounting to the entire Student Activities budget in an undisclosed Cayman
Bank account. But don't let that stop you, we're here to serve! (That's just a joke...
you're money is safely in the hands of our treasurer... hey, where is that guy, anyway?)
Seriously, feel free to drop in anytime at a Senate meeting and find out what we're
all about. These occur every week at 12:05 pm in University Hall room 157. All
meetings are open to the public; bring a friend!
We'll keep you updated here in the Inkwell, monitor the Pirate's Cove Forum,
leave our office door open when we are available (located next door to the Inkwell
up here in MCC 201), listen to you if you find a Senator in the cafeteria, and we'll
even respect your confidentiality if you would prefer to remain unknown. We are
truly your representatives and you should make your voice heard. We'll be working
hard to make sure that voice remains; you can do your part by keeping us updated.
Keep in touch!

August
27th
29th

September
1st
3rd
5th
8th

Open Meetings
Every Monday at 12:05 p.m. the Student Government holds weekly
Senate meetings in UH 157. Senate meetings are open to all students, faculty,
and staff. Everyone interested is encouraged to attend.
Minutes for all recent SGA Senate meetings are public record and
posted outside the SGA Office located on the right side of the upper level of the
MCC Building.
To ask questions, or for more information, contact:
SGA Secretary Megan Moore
Email: sga@mail.armstrong.edu
Phone: 927-5350

SGA Officers
President
Andres Escolar
Vice-President
Gretchen Stewart
Secretary
Megan Moore
Treasurer
Juan Aragon

Quotes For August
'"It is amazing what you can
accomplish if you do not care
who gets the credit."-Harry S
Truman
"A good novel tells us the truth
about its hero; but a bad novel
tells us the truth about its
author."-G. K. Chesterton
"Education's purpose is to
replace an empty mind with an
open one."-Malcolm Forbes
"I respect faith, but doubt is
what gets you an education.
Wilson Mizner
"To err is human-and to blame
it on a computer is even more
so."-Robert Orben

University Relations
• AASU Students Study Abroad in Denmark
*1* AA SU Awarded $500,000 Grant from The Goizueta Foundation for
At-Risk Hispanic/Latino Program
••• AASU Dental Hygiene Graduates Complete Examinations with
100% Pass Rate
For more information visit www.urelations.armstrong.edu!

Lane Library Tours
12:15 pm - 7:45 pm Lane Library
Beach Bash
3:00 pm - 7:00 pm Tybee Island Pavilion

10th

Labor Day - University Holiday
Student Organization Fair
11:30 am - 1:30 pm AASU Quad
An Afternoon in the Caribbean sponsored by OMA
3:00 pm - 7:00 pm Compass Point Gazebo
SGA Meeting
12:05 pmUH 157
'Lessons from Africa' sponsored by CUB and AM&T
9:00 am - 5:00 pm Fine Arts Gallery (through Oct. 8th)
HOLA (Hispanic Outreach & Leadership) Inaugural Meeting
12:00 pm MCC Faculty Dining Room

For more go to http://www.armstrong.edu/calendar.htm

Want to know the latest
events on campus? Log on
to cove.armstrong.edu!!!
Join the Armstrong Atlantic State University team!
Help support the Leukemia & Lymphoma Society Fighting bloodrelated cancers at the Light The Night Walk City Market Friday,
October 10, 2003 7:00 PM Donations are needed Personalized
"Light the Night Walk" "balloons" will be displayed in MCC
For more information contact:
Marilyn Buck, Assistant Dean
College of Health Professions
927-5254
buckmari@mail.armstrong.edn
CLASSIFIEDS
Books for Sale for Fall 2003
Contact Lisa @ 233-1470 or wallacli@students. armstrong.edu
(1) Biology 1107 or 1108, The Unity and Diversity of Life, 10th Ed. w/CD,
ISBN: 0534388000, Bookstore: New: $112.50 Used: $44.50, MY PRICE:
Sociology 1101 (Dr. Rinalducci), Essentials of Sociology, 5th Ed.,
ISBN: 0205389252, Bookstore: New: $60.75 Used: $44.50, MY PRICE:
$40, Second Thoughts, 2nd Ed., ISBN: 0761986650, Bookstore: New: $33
5' MY PRICE: $20, WILL SELL BOTH TOGETHER
prf»<t
TOBNT ™;£!l£.rt 1100'Living with Art> 6th Ed- W/CD and Time Line,
?5250' Bookstore: New: $68 Used: $49.75, MY PRICE:
$40; (4) English 2100, Their Eyes Were Watching God, ISBN:
0060931418, Bookstore: New: $13.95 Used: $10.25, MY PRICE: $5
Note: the Bookstore also charges taxes and some used books don't have the CD
that came with the book when new.

Around Campus

August 27, 2003 ^
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AVON/MARK REPRESENTATIVES NEEDED
Ages 17+ can make MONEY selling new Avon trendy MARK
products. Bonus Opportunities available. Call Jane @ 772-5348 or
1-800-519-2993.

Intro to Solms Hall 1101
Sasha McBrayer
Assistant Editor

Have you seen the new and improved
Solms Hall? It is bright, spacious, and
packed full of some of the greatest new
resources on campus.
There have been two small hiccups
affecting students trying to use the newly
renovated facility. The first is that the
building had been closed long enough
for people to forget where it was. It is,
in fact, next to MCC on Science Drive,
closer toAbercom than it is tothe Science
Center.
The second hiccup has been a computer
virus in the beautiful new computer labs,
which will slow their opening for student
use for at least two to three days.
Neither problem will last, and the
administration of Armstrong foresees
nothing but smooth sailing from here on
out.
Here are some of the things Solms of
fers:
There are bathrooms both up and
downstairs. There is anew elevator made
of scary reflective metal, so that your

ALL DAY...ANY DAY 1 SS
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Staff Writer
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reflection can keep you company on
your ride.
Rooms like 110 and 108 on the ground
floor host Sociology and CSCI 1150.
These are big lecture rooms featuring
windows out into the hall.
Room 109 holds the College of Arts
and Sciences Dean's Offices. After several
moves, the Secretary to the Dean and her
staff assistant now share a roomy space
they can settle in to. Behind them are
the offices of Dean Wheeler, Dr. Finlay,
and, temporarily, Dr. Townsend.
A new state of the art CIS Computer
Lab lies in 104. Art majors finally have
all the technology they need via the iMac
lab in 102B, complete with computers
boasting flat, plasma screens. And down
the hall in 101 is the Honors Study
Lounge with comfortable chairs, com
puters, a refrigerator, and an amazing art
series on the wall.
The Math tutorial room is located in
204 and the computer lab is now in 206.
201G is the Health Science Department
and 212 is Academic Orientation and
Advisement. 207 and 209 belong to the
Teaching and Learning offices.
Make your first visit today!

Abercorn Street and Science Drive
isn't the only way onto Armstrong,
although on most days the traffic jam
would give a bystander that impression.
With more than 6,400 students and
more than 550 faculty and staff members,
the main route onto campus is crowded
and backs up at various times throughout
the day. But there is a way around the
chaos.
Apache Drive provides an alternate
route onto the campus. By turning onto
Apache Drive at the Enmark station on
Abercom Street, a vehicle can follow the
road until it turns into Roger Warlick
Drive and then take a left onto campus.
The best part of all this is the fact that
this road enters directly into the student
parking lot located near the Sports Center.

This means there is no more slow drive
through campus interrupted at various
points by pedestrians and no more trying
to follow the huge yellow barrier for a
1/4-mile just to get to a parking spo
t that,
in actuality, is only 30 feet away.
While addressing the faculty and staff
at the August 12th University Meeting,
University President Thomas Z. Jones
stated that Apache Avenue, "provides an
avenue for the nearly 600 resident
students to get off campus without having
to drive through campus."
The administration is hoping to alleviate
some of the traffic flow problems by
stressing the need to use alternate ways
onto and off of the campus.
Help them help you by using Apache
Drive. Avoid a headache, avoid some
speedbumps, and get where you're going
much faster.
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Come in and converse with the crowd in the Pirates' Cove
Computer Information Services
Special to The Inkwell

'

1

defamatory, or racially offensive,
unauthorized copyright material,
or messages that advocate illegal
activity. Additionally, logging in
as a user other than yourself
(including departmental or group
accounts) is not permitted.

that determines if a message
violates one of our policies. Student
Affairs, a legal advisor, or another
suitable party may be consulted.
While CIS hopesmore students
check out the Forum, they also
hope students take advantage of
other features in theportal, such
as My Files (web file storage),
Email, Calendar, and News. An
upcoming feature is Chat,
which will enable students to
conduct discussions in a group
environment. If students have
any questions about Pirates'
Cove, they should contact the
Student Help Desk at 927-5321
or www.sts.armstrong.edu.

undergo extensive and constant five Macs, and four printers
training in all areas of writing, available for student use. They
and most of us have specializa all have basic Microsoft or
tions. Believe it or not, I have a Word Perfect programs and
Internet access.
purpose for this
k n o w l e d g e "We can help with We even offer
other than gen MLA,APA, the Regents free laser print
eral bragging: Test, or a resume."
ing for up to 50
pages.
Of
Anything you
need help with in the field of course, our generosity only ex
writing can be addressed in the tends so far.After 50 pages, you
Writing Center. So whether you have to pay five cents per page.
need help with MLA, APA, the Still not bad. We also offer
Regents Test, or a resume, we workshops to help with any
can give you the hook up on in number of grammatical or orga
nizational skills. Like the print
formation.
We also offer other services ing and tutoring, this service
here in the Writing Center. We is free. Theonly service we pro
have 19 Compaq computers, vide that is not free is in our

small Writing Center Shop.
Well sell coffee, tea, and hot
chocolate for 25 cents, as well
as a few basicsupplies. Nothing
exotic, just blank CDs and
diskettes and such. Oh, we also
offer free stapling and hole
punching, if you need that kind
of thing.
Now I must impart some basic
information to enable you to
visit us with any questions.
Anyone can come into the Center
for help in any writing-related
field without an appointment;
but, if we are busy you may
have to wait. Your best option
is to call us at 927-5210, e-mail
us at writectr@ mail.armstron g

.edu. or stop by and make an
appointment. That way,you are
guaranteed a full 30-minute
block of time with your very
own private tutor. My last little
bit of information is our web
site. We have al kinds of nifty
stuff available to you on our
newly designed site, which you
can reach at http://www.write.
armstrong.edu. You all must
take and pass English 1101 and
1102, and many of you must
take 2100, for a reason: In or
der to make it in today's world,
fluency in writing is absolutely
necessary. So why not give
yourself a bit of anedge? Come
by the Writing Center to im
prove your skills.

j

T

and become productive readers
of their own texts." Translation:
to help you, the writer, improve
the way you write and read your
own work. Not to help you
make specific assignments better,
or to write a paper for you. Not
even to proofread (the horror!),
but to help you get better.Teach
a person to fish and all that jazz.
How do we doall this? I thought
you might ask that question. We
have a total of 12 tutors: one
PhD, three Master's students,
and eight undergraduates. And
don't think that just anyone can
be a tutor, not a chance. We

\
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Writing Center...
Continued from page 1

j

CIS does not have
appointed moderators to
case the boards everyday,
although they do respond to
any reported violations.
If you think there has
•" "> •
been a violation of the
forum policies, you
should report your concerns
to coveabuse@armstrong
,edu. These reported vio
lations will be assessed
on a case-by-case basis.
Depending on the nature of the
supposed violation, CIS will
involve the appropriate individuals
or entities to determine if there is
an actual violation of our policies.
In other words, CIS will not
necessarily be the department

Iraq. At times, the discus
Have you heard of Pirates' sions get heated and
Cove? Released in Fall 2002 by some people wonder
Computer and Information Services where you draw the line
(QS), AASU's web portal provides between acceptable and
the AASU community with a unacceptable posts.
host of web features—email,
In terms of the Forum
forum, calendar, and file storage, policies, acceptable posts
to name a few—in a single include AASU-related
login. Individuals login with questions, announcements,
their AASU email username communications, topics
and password.
that will stimulate educated
One of the most popular features dialogue, and general
of Pirates' Cove is the discussions dialogue that is conducive to
board,. Forum, which is widely forging a community. So far,
used by students, faculty, and we've seen topics that fit all
staff. Various topics have been of these descriptions.
discussed since last fall, from
Unacceptable posts include
AASU announcements/questions SPAM, commercial advertisements,
to racial debates to the war in messages that are threatening,
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Lady Pirates picked to finish second in PBC
Chad Jackson, SID
Special to The Inkwell

The Peach Be lt Conference
tournament champion Armstrong
volleyball team has been picked
to finish second in a preseason
poll of the league's coaches,
released today. AASU has finished
second in each of the last four
seasons in the conference
standings.
Defending cha mpion North
Florida, ranked No. 20 in the
AVCA's Preseason Top 25 poll,
was th e unanimous selection
to repe at as regular season
champs, receiving all seven firstplace votes allowed and 49
points total. Coaches could not
vote for their own teams. AASU
received one first place vote and

42 total points.
USC Spartanburg was picked
third, receiving 34 votes, one
point ahead of USC Aiken, who
is picked fourth with 33 points.
Francis Marion (23) is picked
fifth, followed by UNC Pembroke
(19), Augusta State (13) and

Lander (11).
The Pirates have advanced to
three straight NCAA Champi
onships and will look to return
to a fourth with PBC Tournament
MVP Alexia Piche-Hatch, the
team's leading returning hitter
in middle hitter Candice Modlinski and rightside hitter
Darcey Krug all coming back
for their junior seasons. AASU
opens the 2003 season on
Friday, August 29, at the Lewis
University Flyer Festival in
Romeoville, 111., a gainst host
Lewis at 3:00 p.m.

2003-04 schedule announced for women's basketball
Chad Jackson, SID
Special to The Inkwell

The defe nding Peach Belt
Conference champion Arm
strong Atlantic State women's
basketball squad has released its
2003-04 schedule. 14 home
games, including three against
nationally-ranked opponents,
highlight the slate as the Lady
Pirates lo ok to return to. the
NCAA Championships.
Head coach Roger Hodge and
the Lady Pirates will open the
season on Nov. 21-22 as they
host the 2003 AASU/Chatham
Orthopaedics Bask etball Clas
sic. AASU will face Charleston
(W. Via.) at 7:00 p.m. on Friday,
the 2 1st, in its opening game,
then take on NCAA participant
Fayetteville State at 4:00 p.m.
on Saturday, the 22nd.
AASU will host Morris Col
lege, Rollins, Presbyterian and
region rival Shaw in non-con
ference action before the Peach
Belt Conference slate begins on
Jan. 7 atGC&SU. Shaw, ranked
No. 18 in the final WBCA DII
poll, handed AASU one of its
four losses last season.
The PBC slate features homeand-home games with No. 17
Columbus State and Elite Eight
Participant and No. 11-ranked
North Florida, the squad that
eliminated th e Lady Pirates
from the NCAA South Atlantic
Regional. AASU enters the
2003-04 season with a 15-game
home winning streak and re
turns four starters from last
Jason's 27-4 squad , including
first-team All-America forward
Tishay Lewis.

Nov. 21-22
Fri.-Sat.
2003 AASU/Chatham
Orthopaedics Basketball Classic
Nov. 21 Fri. Fayetteville St. vs. UNC Pembroke 5:00 p.m.
AASU vs. Charleston (W. Va.)
7:00 p.m.
Nov. 22 Sat Charleston (WV) vs. UNC Pembroke 2:00 p.m.
AASU vs. Fayetteville State 4:00 p.m.
Nov. 25
Tues. Morris College
6:00 p.m.
Nov. 29
Sat.
at Valdosta State
7:00 p.m.
Dec. 3
Wed. Rollins
7:00 p.m.
Dec. 6
Sat.
Presbyterian
2:00 p.m.
Dec. 16
Tues. atTusculum
5:00 p.m.
Dec. 18
Thurs. at Mars Hill
7:00 p.m.
Dec. 29-30 Mon.-Tues. at 2003 Barry Holiday Invitational
Dec. 29
Mon. vs. Nova Southeastern4:00 p.m.
Dec. 30
Tues. at Barry
6:00 p.m.
Jan. 2
Fri.
Shaw 7:00 p.m.
Jan. 7
Wed. at GA College & State*5:30 p.m.
Jan. 10
Sat.
at Augusta State *
5:30 p.m.
Jan. 14
Wed. Clayton College & St.*5:30 p.m.
Jan. 17
Sat.
Francis Marion *
5:30 p.m.
Jan. 21
Wed. at Kennesaw State * 5:30 p.m.
Jan. 24
Sat.
Lander*
5:30p.m.
Jan. 28
Wed. at Clayton College & St.*5:30 p.m.
Jan. 31
Sat.
at UNC Pembroke * 5:30 p.m.
Feb. 4
Wed. Kennesaw State *
5:30 p.m.
Feb. 7
Sat.
USC Aiken * 4:00 p.m.
Feb. 11
Wed. at North Florida *
5:30 p.m.
Feb. 14
Sat.
at Columbus State * 1:00 p.m.
Feb. 18
Wed. Georgia College & St.*5:30 p.m.
Feb. 21
Sat.
at USC Spartanburg * 2:00 p.m.
Feb. 25
Wed. North Florida *
5:30 p.m.
Feb. 28
Sat.
Columbus State *
2:00 p.m.

Compass Point residents compete in a friendly game of volleyball
outside the clubhouse.

Feeling stressed out?
Overwhelmed by balancing the demands of
school
job
relationship
family
friends
Free professional counseling is available at AASU.
Contact Student Affairs at 927-5271 or stop by
MCC Room 211 to set up an appointment with John
Mitchell.

#

Q £IC
Now Hiring
We are intent on finding the best qualified people with a
professional attitude towards food, service, and serving the
customer. We promote a healthy anddrug free enviornment,
uncompromising focus on customer service, fun while you
make money; and lots of it! We offer comprehensive training
and consistent quality standards, so experience is a plus but
not a requirement. The following positions are avaiable:
*Servers* *Hosts* *Bussers*
Apply in person at 7201 Hodgson Memorial Drive, next to
Kroger on Mall Blvd. Between the hours of 10 AM and 2 PM.
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Arts & Entertainment
Texture ..and
color, too!

Hittin' the High
Notes
Sasha McBrayer
Assistant Editor
sm 1522@students.annstrong.edu

Photo © Copyright Columbia
Pictures

The trouble with Gigli

Check out my pick for A & E
website of the month! I know
that not everyone in the world
is into comic books, but for Sasha McBrayer
those of us who are, the follow Assistant Editor
ing site displays a bountiful
wealth of information and fun.
Yes, yes, the second "g" is si
lent. Most of us get that by now,
www.digitalwebbing.com
but in the case of this wannabe
crime story, the praise has also
This is what you can expect: been silent to non-existent.
Those of you not daring enough
1. Talent Search Classifieds: to watch the disappointing film
Whether you'd like to try your are probably wondering what
hand at penciling, inking, or went wrong.
Well, that one isn't east to fig
writing, or have a terrific idea
ure out. With Ben Affleck and
for a comic of your own and Jennifer Lopez easily bumping
want to elicit help
Jennifer Aniston and Brad Pitt
to gain the spot of most talked
2. Forums: Let's talk comics!
about Hollywood couple (or
had Ashton Kutcher and Demi
3. Features: Written by witty Moore already done that?), any
and knowledgeable authorities project the pair work on will
gamer much attention. In fact,
the
lovebirds met making this
4. News: Up to the minute in
horrible
movie. Perhaps it was
dustry news and press releases
magical for them, but critics
were not dazzled in the least.
5. More: Interviews, links, rec
At first glance, the script,
ommended reading, pro birth which was originally intended
days, and much, much more
for Ben Affleck and Halle
Berry, who rejected it, seems
This week Digital Webbing like a decent piece of work. It's
presents an interview with D.C about a man called Gigli who
Comics and Image Comics has his own way of keeping cli
writer Todd Nauk who now ents honest for his organized
owns his own title called wild crime boss. To me, Affleck
Guard. They are also hosting a came off as all talk, with a sad
attempt at looking the part
coloring contest, which could achieved by a fake shoulder tat
lead to having participants' too. This same device was em
work published!
ployed in The Recruit to make
Collin Ferrell look more
roughish, but for Ferrell it actu
ally worked.
Sasha's Movies
Now, in the crime dramas I'm
used
to, a good wise guy lops
of the Week:
your finger off or surprises you
with dead horses in your bed to
1. S.W.A.T.
get your attention. Not Gigli. He

2. Open Range
3. Pirates of
theCaribbean:
The Curse of
the Black Pearl
4. Seabiscuit
5. Radio

talks a lot and stuffs you into a
drier at your own laundromat,
threatening to set you on per
manent press.
At any rate, Gigli, who can't
get any respect, is sent on an
important errand. He is to ab
duct the younger, challenged
brother of a court judge to scare
said judge into rolling over.
This was all too familiar a sce
nario.
It would have been cuter to
replace 2003's version of Rain
Man with a troublesome kid,
though that, too, has also been
done. Enter Lopez, a homo
sexual hit person, sent to watch
Gigli and the mentally chal
lenged youth to be sure Gigli
doesn't foul up the important
caper.
Affleck's character wants her,
but she wants women, so Gigli
becomes undeniably frustrated.
The best things about this film
are its dialogue and its cameo
appearances. Some of the lines
are really unforgettable and
truly reflect the writing of an
intelligent, insightful, witty in
dividual, but the lead characters
are simply too nice to be hit
men.
The cameos of note are one
scene a piece for Christopher
Walken, a crazy cop, and A1
Pacino, a scary gangster who
nearly kills our heroes.
I don't recommend the movie,
but for the curious, it won't kill
you to laugh at the new couple's
first project.

Inkwell's CDs of the Week:
1. Sountrack: Bad Boys II
4. Metallica: St. Anger
2. Michelle Branch: Hotel Paper
5. Annie Lenox: Bare
3. Good Charlotte: The Young and the 6. 311: Evolver
Hopeless

Faerie" by Donna Vandable,
and even one "Fancy Pillow" by
Phillipa Paddison.
Our own Associate Professor
Rachel Green has contributed
Sasha McBrayer
"Shell Game", a beautifully
Assistant Editor
symmetrical sculpture, which
As promised, the fiber Guild resembles a multi-point star
made of giant ammo shells of
of Savannah is now showing an
some
type.
exhibit entitled, "Textures" in
Also, in patriotic spirit, one
the Fine Arts Gallery here on
AASU soil. As the name sug wall bears a lovely woven
gests, you may feel the desire American flag by Amelia
to touch everything in the gal Johnson called "All American."
Overall the show is a pleas
lery, but please don't. Respect
ing
mix of what I would call
art in all its forms.
non-traditional
art objects, some
Works on display are a pot
of
which
are
probably very
pourri of wool and mohair
clothing, fantastic, colorful functional. It doesn't take long
quilts, cuddly, elegant throws, to walk through, so I would rec
rugs, sculpture, wall hangings, ommend a visit to anyone with
one of a kind scarves, like the a few extra minutes between
fuzzy, green, "Amethyst, A classes.

Punch-Drunk
Weird
Sasha McBrayer
Assistant Editor
Now Available to Rent Punch-DrunkLove
Punch-drunk (adj.)1. Showing signs of brain damage
caused by repeated blows to the head.
2. Behaving in a bewildered, confused,
or dazed manner.
Chicago Sun-Times. Roger Ebert
"...(Adam) Sandler reveals depths and
tones we may have suspected but
couldn't bring into focus."
ChicagoTribune. Michael Wilmington" an
eccentric, highly charged film..

treme outburst. He becomes ro
mantically interested in a
woman, played by the abso
lutely delightful Emily Watson
(go see her in Red Dragon
now!), but his insane bad luck
threatens to ruin any chances he
might have with her. Before he
knows it, thugs are after him all
because of one moment of
The movie is weird. I'll readily weakness in which he never
admit that. But for me it was
even did anything wrong.
that one of a kind, soul wrench
If you are like me, the film will
ing, commendable weird that
make
you tense. It will make
I'm completely in love with. If
you scream out for everyone to
you are an Adam Sandler fan,
leave poor Adam alone. You'll
you probably won't like this
identify with the little guy who
movie, because this isn't an
can't seem to get a break in life,
other childish comedian being
and you'll be utterly convinced
himself to a film plot, this is
that he is in love and that only
acting! This is art!
his love can save him.
Sandler plays an awkward,
However if you're like my
"spastic" man who is alone in good friend, Chad, you'll get
the world except for his seven
annoyed by how much of a
abusive sisters and his odd selfwuss Sandler is and you may
run business. Because of all the
take the artful symbolism and
tension and loneliness he feels,
odd moments as just plain stu
he is given to episodes of ex pid.
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Letters to the Editor
To the Editor,
This se mester has been a
nightmare for all that have had
to deal with financial aid as far
as I can see. I too turned in all
that was required of me on time
only to realize 2 weeks before
classes started that I had no
award yet . I called and visited
| the financial aid department (the
| visits were all too often met
with a very bad attitude from a
certain member of staff), con
tacted my department head
(Health Science) who in turn
contacted the registrar's office.
The registrar replied that I had
not turned in my papers on time
and I should apply for a credit
card and pay for classes myself
as no-one o n campus would
guarantee my award would be
done in time. I knew this was
not the case and finally found
out from someone in the finan
cial aid de partment that they
had had a software "issue" ear
lier i n the year which had de
layed them receiving any
FAFSAs.
As applying for and receiving
a credit card within a week (or
any time period in my case!)
was not an option 1 fought on
and didn't give up. Exactly one
week before classes were due to
start I got a call from the finan
cial aid counselor who said that
they had f iled my paperwork
without ever processing it - as
you can imagine I was NOT
happy. They got my book store
credit through but as for every
thing else it seems like it'll be
October before I receive my
cheque.
I understand th ere are rules
and proce dures but this year
seems to have been a royal
screw up! I am not a little kid
who applies for loans and grants
to fund my wild and enjoyable
college years - I am a hard
working single mother who
uses that money to survive. The
lack of understa nding on such
matters makes me dread deal
ing with that department at all,
if it wasn't out of necessity I
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would avoid it at all costs.
Frustrated and Broke
To the Editor,
Two hours? A whole two
hours of my life are gone!
What can one do in two
hours? You can bake about five
dozen cookies. You can wrap 26
rolls of tin foil around a fresh
man to make him a Knight of
Compass Point (it's best not to
ask). You could even rack up a
few rides at a beguiling mouseoriented theme park, Or... you
could wait to see a financial aid
counselor here at Armstrong.
To start off the frustration,
only one of the two people di
recting traffic at this melee
seemed the slightest bit con
cerned with the students they
were hired to serve. Students
were placed in slim desks scat
tered about an otherwise barren
room. To make matters worse,
someone kept the thermostat set
right around 80, turning the
room into a stationary cattle car
with a number of wondrous aro
mas one would expect from a
crowd of students who had just
escaped the rain.
After the interminable line
ceased, I was led to a smaller
room where just four students
waited. There could not have
been more than three counselors
on duty. This would have been
acceptable if there weren't
apocalyptic signs scattered
across campus telling students
they would be dropped for the
semester if they hadn't signed
their award letters or paid tu
ition out of pocket.
My point here was not to com
plain, although I did. I just
wanted to point out that this was
yet another opportunity Finan
cial Aid has missed to prove that
even though they are making
unpopular decisions, they still
make an effort to serve the stu
dents. Their epigraph these says
seems to be potential without
foHow-through.
Jeremy Windus
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From the Editor
Chris Lancia
Editor
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Could selective enrollment
limits be in the future at Armstrong?
According to University System
of Georgia Chancellor Thomas
C. Meredith, that may be one of
the solutions on the table as the
Board of Regents tries to balance
the budget cuts with the services
provided to the students.
Chancellor Meredith addressed
the Board of Regents on August
5th to mark the beginning of
another academic year. He
passed on some chilling information.
The System is operating with
almost the same operating budget
that was on the table for fiscal
year 2000. The problem there is
that the enrollment at Georgia
colleges and universities has
increased by 13.2 percent, or
more than 30,000 students.
They Regents have been able
to balance the budget over the
last few yearsso that the students
did not suffer from the
decreased budget. Reality has
set in, and they have seen that
they may no longer be able to
buffer the students from the
changes.
One thing that has been done
is that admissions standards
have been raised across the
board. Students who once

Facility & Staff Contributors
Sports: Chad Jackson
A&E: Mario Incorvaia
Student Activities
•The Inkwell is published and distributed
weekly each semester. Copies are available
in distribution boxes throughout campus.
•The Inkwell reserves the right to edit any
submissions for length or content.
•The opinions expressed by the students of
AASU may not be the opinons of the staff

thought they'd
just walk intocollege regardless
of their high school perfor
mance are finding that things
have changed. In a state that
loses 47 out of every 100 ninth
graders before graduation, that
is a very real problem.
A less radical solution on the
table is the implementation of
more internet-based classes.
The Regents believe that by
doing so, they will, "free up
some of the facilities and allow
expanded access to some of our
best professors."
What many people fail to see
is the emphasis placed on keeping
higher education affordable for
all students. Average tuition at
a System institution is among
the lowest in the nation, and students
fees have increased only $10
(on average) since 2000. "Talk
about high fees is simply not
accurate," stated Chancellor
Meredith.
So what does the future hold
for the students of Armstrong?
Quite a bit, actually.
We've got one of the best
University President's in the
System, and he has- dedicated
himself to ensuring that the students
don't get the short end of the

stick.
A comparison of the tuition
schedules for the last two years
shows a tuition increaseof $101
per semester. All student fees
have remained the same.
That tuition increase amounts
to a 10% increase. Yet it's still
a greatdeal. Consider theinstate
tuition at the following insti
tutions: UGA-$3,108 (up 15%);
Valdosta
State-$1,106;
Clemson-$3,035; GSU-$1,106.
What's my point? We should
be thankful for what we have
and where we are. Sure, there's
not enough parking. Certainly
the library renovation is over
due. And our food services
haven't been anything to brag
about lately.
But we're moving forward.
We've got some of the best fac
ulty in the region, and we've got
a Resident dedicated to not cutting
services to the students.
Now it's out turn. Take the
time to shine and show the rest
of the System why they should
keep Armstrong at the head of
the pack.

of The Inkwell or the administration of
AASU.
•The Inkwell welcomes lettersand comments
from readers provided that they are clearly
written or typed. All submissions must be
signed with a telephone number and SSN
included for verification purposes. Names
will be withheld upon request.
•The Inkwell welcomes public service
announcements, press releases, etc. Such
information may be published free of charge
at the discretion of the editorial staff.
• Photographsare notguaranteed to be returned

after publication. The Inkwell will make
all efforts to return photographs, but please
make copies before submission.
•Awards:
Chris Lancia- Outstanding Sports Writing,
Large University, SRPI, 2002, 2003
Erin Quigley- Outstanding FeatureWriting,
Large University, SRPI, 2003
• In loving memory of Erin Quigley,
1975-2003.
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

FIRST PERSON TO BRING A COMPLETED (AND CORRECT) PUZZLE TO THE INKWELL OFFICE
WILL RECEIVE A $5 CREDIT TO THE AASU CAFETERIA

1.Alternate
4. Instance
8. Sleeveless garment of goat's hair
11.
Home
12. First man
13. Recreational vehicle
14. Atop
15. Fish with a snout
17. Alter
19. Tree
21. Also
23. Pave
24. Act; deed
26. Route
28. Absolute Monarch
31. Earth (Gr. comb, form)
33. Beverage
35. Self
36. Elevated railroad
38. Stomp
41. Hypothetical force
42. Soak Flax
44. Before (poetic)
45. Emmet
47. Shower
49. Knock
51. College official
54. Rest
56. Drag
58. Two
59. Abase
62. Tin

64. Take action
65. Time period
66. Not any
68. Chief Norse God
70. Pale
71. Jug
72. Rodent

Reasons not to 'streak' at a Sands Gnat game...

DOWN
1. Feel
2. Coalition of nations (abbr.)
3. Sack
4. Ricochet
5. Public notice

6. Unhappy
7. Give off
8. Loath
9. Ban
10. Small bug
11. Idle
16. Near
18. Tub
20. Crone
22. Breakfast cereal
25. Vietnamese offensive
27. Energy
29. Gone by
30. Staff
32. Metal
34.
mode
36. Mistake
37. Meadow
39. Craft
40. Goal
43. Oz character
46. Mow grass
48. No (Scot.)
50. Lead car
52. Scan
53. Midday
55. Window
57. Southern state (abbr.)
59. Morning moisture
60. Age
61. At once
63. Neither
67. Direction (abbr.)
69. Prosecuting lawyer (abbr.)

Our World

Courtesy of The Inkwell

10. REAL sand gnats.
9. Prevalence of digital cameras and ease of file sharing
8. Sunburn.
7. Umpires notoriously hard to please.
6. You don't want anyone to see you after all that time in the cold
water at the pool...
5. That's not a Ball Park Frank!
4. Gnic the Gnat's tail might be misplaced.
3. Infield dirt in all the wrong places.
2. Practice swings...
1. Getting hit by a 90 mph fastball on bare skin!

In a world where salt is sweet
And sugar bums my opened wounds
Here I am with you.
Where the moon is hot
And the darkness of the sun swallows worlds (causes all to despair)
Here I am with you.
That life where my bliss is unending
And limits and responsibility were never heard of
Here I am with you.
Where hearts win battles
And muscle is incosequential
Here I am with you.
In my happy dreams
In your happy dreams
In a home we cannot forge with these mortal hands
There I am with you
Always
You should never doubt it
Reality is what to doubt.
-Sasha McBrayer

